Bridesmaids dresses for Carole's Wedding (June 21, 2018)

Total # of dresses: 5

Color of ALL dresses: YW#132

Length of ALL dresses: Floor-length

DRESS #1 (LIZ)

Item #: B010

Color#: YW#132

Length: Floor-length

Closure: zip-up

Bust: 38 in.

Bra Size(optional): (e.g., 34C)

Waist: 32 in.

Hips: 38 in.

Hollow to Hem: 58 in. (Wear shoes with the same heel height being worn in event to obtain measurement.)

Your height with shoes: 5'9"

**SPECIAL REQUEST** Please add removable spaghetti straps.

DRESS #2 (BECCA)

Item #: B012

Color#: YW#132

Length: Floor-length

Closure: lace up

Bust: 36.5"
Bra Size (optional): ____ (e.g., 34C)

Waist: ___30.25''___

Hips: ___40''___

Hollow to Hem: ____56 in.____ (Wear shoes with the same heel height being worn in event to obtain measurement.)

Your height with shoes: __5'6.5''__

**SPECIAL REQUEST** ___None___

DRESS #3 (KALYANI)

Item #: B068

Color#: ___YW#132___

Length: __Floor-length__

Closure: __zip up__

Bust: ___37''___

Bra Size (optional): ____ (e.g., 34C)

Waist: ___28''___

Hips: ___38''___

Hollow to Hem: ____57 in.____ (Wear shoes with the same heel height being worn in event to obtain measurement.)

Your height with shoes: __69''__

**SPECIAL REQUEST** --None

Dress #4 (Kate)

Item #: __B012__

Color#: ___YW#132___

Length: __Floor-length__
Closure: lace up

Bust: 33"

Bra Size (optional): (e.g., 34C)

Waist: 26"

Hips: 36.6"

Hollow to Hem: 57" (Wear shoes with the same heel height being worn in event to obtain measurement.)

Your height with shoes: 5'9.75"

**SPECIAL REQUEST** None

DRESS #5 (LAUREN)

Item #: B013

Color#: YW#132

Length: Floor-length

Closure: zip up

Bust: 41.5"

Bra Size (optional): (e.g., 34C)

Waist: 34"

Hips: 39"

Hollow to Hem: 56" (Wear shoes with the same heel height being worn in event to obtain measurement.)

Your height with shoes: 5'7"

**SPECIAL REQUEST** None